
This is another Imperial document, borrowed from the Hall of Records in the Palace of Foreign
Lands in Jakálla. The style is turgid and stilted, filled with honorifics, and sparse in details. This
sort of permit is issued to foreign explorers and adventurers who agree to explore unknown regions
of Tékumel for the Imperium. Although a legion of troops is promsied here, it never reached these
explorers' expedition, and they sailed south across the Deeps of Chanayága with only two small
ships. They were never heard from again.

Transcription of a Letter of Marque to Some Foreign Lords
for the Exploration of the World

[Gir�i]  brukhat�nd�lisa hiK�lumelsad�lidh�li *

[Verily!] In the great and powerful name of the puissant, great, and beauteous Emperor,

fazh� gu�l p�r sh�rtoyal hitupl�nmitl�n  Th�mis *

it is given that the priests of the beloved God Thúmis

panj�ng peng� m�sun q�rutlach�nuyal bruw�sudh�li mikpasq�i *

desire [to] know it, all the things of the beauteous world from the boundary

hikolum�bab�r kenpasq�i hiw�sud�li. Nagr�n, har� gu�l m�sun *

 of the Empire unto the limit of the great world. Behold, it is commanded

p�r thamch�gud�li hit�plank�lumel t�planp�chuyal

1 

khat�nyal *

that by the great grace of the beloved Emperor, the beloved lords, [their] names

(G�la) (Wesf�l) (W�ins T�in) (D�vis) *

Gola, Wesfal, Wains Tain, Devis

m�l �l gu�l. nagr�n, panj�ng gu�l m�sun p�r m�l �l gu�l fazh�˚*

will be. Behold, it is desired that will be given

gu�l molmss�ri tlaken�ngd�lisak� l�l tlam�ni l�l q�rutlach�nuyal *

unto them [a] great, powerful, brave legion-force and all things

chaluthek� himss�ri bruh�nggan l�l brumaz�k. har� gu�l tatl�n *

for their journey in splendour and in peace. [It] is commanded also

p�r mss�ri kh�shdu mss�ran tlasesh�yal molk�lumel. l�m s�rim *



that they send them, the reports, unto the Emperor. I have written

niz�l m�sun brum�nid�lid�lisa hay�n bruB�y S�y dh�lin *

this in the mighty, powerful, glorious palace in beauteous Béy Síy2

mu�l, m�l �l  gu�l tim�n gu�l l�mmra har�kh bruw�su *

Truly, will be obeyed my command in the world

l�l bruf�tlanyal hikolum�bab�r l�mmra. l�m har� p�r *

and in the lands of my Empire. I command that

m�sunt�planp�chud�lisayal m�l �l gu�l m�le tiw�sudh�li *

these beloved, great, and powerful lords will go throughout the beauteous world

bruh�nggan. y� m�l �l gu�l molmss�ri tl�nkh�shigarakh *

in splendour. Not will be unto them any evil harm.

12 hiDoh�la 2,339 bruk�lum hik�lumeld�lidh�lisa

12 Dohála, 2,339, in the reign of the mighty, great, and excellent Emperor

galats�n *

sixty-second.

1The scribe seems to have omitted /-mra/ "-s" after /tùplanpáchuyal/. This is a common
error in longer texts.

2The spelling /béy síy/ is archaic for modern Béy Sü. This dates from Classical Tsolyáni times
and may be based upon some local pronunciation.

The seal at the top of the document is that used by the Palace of Foreign Lands: it says
/kolumébabàr/ "Imperium" in fancy calligraphy.


